Experiences

Wine
In Niki, wine is made using locally grown grapes. It is available for tasting and purchase.

Juice
Freshly squeezed juice is made with local fruits, such as grapes, cherries, and prunes.

Jam
A variety of jams are made using fruits and other seasonal ingredients.

Sweets
Many local sweets are made using Niki's abundant fruit, such as cherry jam or prune vinegar.

Cherry Festival
"Cherry Festival," a midway event held in Niki, is a popular event in Japan.

Yoichi River
A waterway that flows through Niki, it is a popular spot for water sports and fishing.

Fuireai Utopia Park
A theme park with various attractions and activities.

Niki Town Ski Resort
A ski resort with various slopes and amenities.

Niki Tourist Information
A center for visitors to learn about Niki's attractions and events.

Niki Cherry Festival Executive Committee
Executive Office: Niki Tourism Association

Niki Umai Monja Festival Executive Committee
Executive Office: Niki Tourism Association

Events

Fruit picking calendar
The calendar shows the best time for fruit picking.

Fruit theme park surrounded by nature
In addition to fruits such as apples, cherries, prunes, and other fruits of Niki, seasonal flowers such as lavender and cosmos are found throughout the park. There are also greenhouses for raising seedlings, restaurants, and shops of local specialty goods. There is playground equipment such as the view-jumbo-slide, and both adults and children can enjoy.

Noson Koen Fruit Park Niki
TEL:0135-32-3500

Furei Utopia Park
TEL:0135-32-3977

Niki Town Ski Resort
TEL:0135-32-3661

Noseko Koen Fruit Park Niki
TEL:0135-32-3500

Fruit theme park surrounded by nature
In addition to fruits such as apples, cherries, prunes, and other fruits of Niki, seasonal flowers such as lavender and cosmos can be found throughout the park. There are also greenhouses for raising seedlings, restaurants, and shops of local specialty goods. There is playground equipment such as the view-jumbo-slide, and both adults and children can enjoy.

Fruit picking calendar
The calendar shows the best time for fruit picking.

Niki also has fun events

Cherry Festival
"Cherry Festival," a midway event held in Niki, is a popular event in Japan.

Yoichi River
A waterway that flows through Niki, it is a popular spot for water sports and fishing.

Fuireai Utopia Park
A theme park with various attractions and activities.

Niki Town Ski Resort
A ski resort with various slopes and amenities.

Niki Tourist Information
A center for visitors to learn about Niki's attractions and events.

Niki Cherry Festival Executive Committee
Executive Office: Niki Tourism Association

Niki Umai Monja Festival Executive Committee
Executive Office: Niki Tourism Association

The blessings of abundant land

Niki, a village in the inland area of Hokkaido, is known for its fertile soil. It is highly valued as a superior-quality rice-producing area.

Commute Access
Niki, located in the middle of Hokkaido, offers easy access to various tourist destinations.

Have a good time in Niki
Niki is a town located in the inland area of Hokkaido, known for its prosperous wine industry, abundant variety of fruit, and traditional culture.